This guide provides an overview of resources for Louisiana genealogical research available in History & Genealogy. Additional items not listed here are available. Please consult the online catalog at www.slcl.org or ask for assistance at the History & Genealogy reference desk.

Call numbers or other location information follow each entry. Books with call numbers beginning with “R” are for use in the library only. Ancestry is an online database available on computers at all St. Louis County Library branches.

ACADIAN/CAJUN

See also the “Acadian and Huguenot Records” guide available on the collection guides rack in History & Genealogy.

AFRICAN AMERICAN


ATLASES AND GAZETTEERS


CENSUS RECORDS

Census records for Louisiana are available at *Ancestry*.


CHURCH RECORDS


Hébert, Donald J. *A Guide to Church Records in Louisiana, 1720-1975*. Eunice, La.: Hebert, 1975. Call no. R 976.3 H446G and 976.3 H446G


Hébert, Donald J. *Southwest Louisiana Records (1750-1900)*. Rayne, La.: Hébert Publications, 2001. Call no. CD-ROM R 976.3 H446S (CD #M32)

Hébert, Donald J. *Southwest Louisiana Records: Church and Civil Records*. Rayne, La.: Hébert Publications, 1974-. Call no. R 976.3 H446S


CIVIL WAR


COLONIAL LOUISIANA


Din, Gilbert C. *The Spanish Presence in Louisiana, 1763-1803*. Lafayette, La.: Center for Louisiana Studies, University of Southwestern Louisiana, 1996. Call no. R 976.3 S735


CREOLES IN LOUISIANA


CZECHS AND SLOVAKS IN LOUISIANA


DICTIONARIES


DIRECTORIES

FAMILIES/BIOGRAPHIES


GERMANS IN LOUISIANA


GUIDES


**HISTORY**


**IMMIGRATION**


Brasseaux, Carl A. *A Refuge for All Ages: Immigration in Louisiana History*. Lafayette, La.: Center for Louisiana Studies, University of Southwestern Louisiana, 1996. Call no. Q 976.3 R332

**ITALIANS IN LOUISIANA**


**MILITARY**

See also the “Military Records” guide available on the collection guides rack in History & Genealogy and the “Civil War” heading in this guide for Louisiana military records from the Civil War.


**NAMES**

SLAVERY

Din, Gilbert C. *Spaniards, Planters, and Slaves: The Spanish Regulation of Slavery in Louisiana, 1763-1803*. College Station, TX: Texas A & M University Press, 1999. Call no. R 976.9 D583S


VITAL RECORDS

■ MARRIAGE RECORDS


*Louisiana Marriages: Early to 1850*. Bountiful, Utah: Heritage Quest, 1999. Call no. R 976.3 L888

■ DEATH RECORDS